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micrographs are reproduced.

INrnopucrroN

Stevensite has recently been examined by Faust and Murata (1953)

who have shown that it belongs to the montmorillonite group. The swell-

ing characteristics which they report, namely a 001 spacing of 15'1 A

after treatment with ethylene glycol and "no easily detectable swelling"

when a fragment is dropped in water, together with an abnormally low

cation-exchange capacity, suggested to the writer that the mineral might

have anomalous features as compared with others in this group. Dr. G.

Switzer of the U. S. National Museum kindly supplied a specimen of

stevensite (U.S.N.M. R 4719) from Springfield, New Jersey, a source

from which Faust and Murata also obtained material. The mineral has

been examined by o-ray d.ifiraction using a Norelco Straumanis-type

camera of diameter 11.46 cm. and Geiger counter recording spectrometers

(General Electric XRD-3 and North American Philips high-angle instru-

ment), and by electron diffraction and electron microscopy using RCA

instruments. The swelling of the mineral in a series of organic liquids

has been measured.

X-Rev AND ELEcTRoN DrrlnacrroN ANALYTS

of difiraction by montmorillonite and similar minerals. The broadly
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Frc' 1. (a) and' (b)-x-ray powder diagrams of air-dry stevensite, with 001 and hh in-
dices of the reflections. (o)-Random layer sequence, (D)-partial segregation of r0 and
14 A layers' (c) and (d)-Electron micrographs of platinum-shadowed stevensite.

spreading diffraction bands represent coherent scattering from single
layers of the mineral and monoclinic parameters do not exist, (see
Brindley 1951, Brindley and M6ring, 1951). The low-angle terminations
of the bands correspond closely withhk\ positions in reciprocal space and
the corresponding d values can be calculated from the layer parameters
a and b or, for hexagonal layers, from a single param eter a or b.

The results of the diffraction analysis are summarized in Table 1. The
first column gives the indices of the reflections which are of types 001
and' hk. The intensities are visually estimated and the r-ray values are
for specimens with a minimum of preferential orientation. The 001
spacings are variable and at the best correspond only roughly with an
integral series; a precise basal spacing cannot be given. rn addition, many
of the counter-spectrometer records shown an indication of a weak reflec-
tion at about 24-25 A; see, for example, fi.grre 2b for an orientated air-
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Tesln 1. Ilronxso Pownnn Dr,tcnlu ol Arr.-Drv Srrvousrrr

(from Springfield, N. J.; U.S'N.M' R 4719)

X-ray data; filtered CuKa radiation, I:1.542 A
Electron data; 50 kV electrons calibrated with MgO, a:4213 A
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dry specimen sedimented on a glass plate. The hk spacings correspond to

the low-angle terminations of the bands in all cases where there is a

spreading of intensity towards higher angles. The calculated spacings are

obtained from the formula,

0 / i l 2 : (3h '+k ' ) / b2

and the b parameter, g.l2 L, is derived from the sharp 06 reflection'

With CuKa radiation the hk rcflections can be measured down to 0.379 A.
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agreement between the two sets of measurements and the calculated
values is very close throughout. All hk reflections theoretically possible
have been recorded. The index sum (2f fr) is always even in accordance
with the centering of the Iayer unit. There is close agreement also with
the experimental data of Faust and Murata which are listed in Table 1,
but in the writer's opinion their indexing of the diagram in terms of
monoclinic parameters is incorrectr; they also list some indices with
(h+k) an odd number.

TnB Basar RBnr,BcrroNs; EvrooNco FoR A MrxED-Laynn SrnucrunB

The occurrence of a 2+-25 L reflection, taken in conjunction with the
poorly developed and non-integral basal reflections suggests a mixed-
layer structure containing layers of about 9.5-10 and 14-15 A thickness.
A partially regular alternation of two such layers would account for a
weak reflection at about 24-25 A. If integral sub-multiples of 9.5, 10,
14 and 15 A units are set out as follows:

15 .0  7 .5  5 .00  3 .75  3 .00  2 .50  2 .14
14 .0  7 .0  4 .67  3 .50  2 .80  2 .33  2 .N

10 .0  5 .00  3 .33  2 .50  2 .N
9 . 5  4 . 7 5  3 . r 7  2 . 3 7  1 . 9 0

then an irregular or imperfectly regular alternation of the two com-
ponents would be expected to give scattering maxima around 12 A,
4.8-4.9 A, S.Z-S.S L and 2.0-2.t A. the first three are in accordance with
the observed results. The 4.8-4.9 A line is sharp and constant from one
specimen to another, while the 12 A and 3.2-3.5 A l ines are broad, and
variable (c.f. Figs. la and b).

M6ring (1951) has discussed theoretically how partial order in a se-
quence of layers influences the difiraction effects. Partial order may occur
as a tendency towards either segregation of the two components, or their
regular alternation. Both tendencies have been observed with stevensite.
Some specimens (see Fig. 16) show the l l_l2 X l ine spreading outwards
towards 10 and 14 A and the 3.2-3.5 A Iine almost splitt ing into two
separate components with continuous scattering between them. This
represents a tendency towards segregation ̂ of the components. ̂ More
commonly there is no splitt ing of the 11-12 A line nor of the 3.3 A l ine
which remains very broad. This, together with the occurrence of the
24-25 A line, represents a tendency towards alternation of the two com-
ponents (see Fig. la); the long spacing is shown only in spectrometer
records).

It appears that stevensite is a rather variable material and contains
layers of two kinds which show a tendency in some fragments to segre-
gate, and in others to give a partial alternation. The question which has
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Frc. 2. Geiger counter spectrometer records for stevensite. (a) Water-wet material.

(b) Air-dry material oriented on glass slide. (c) Air-dry material heated for t hr. at 105' C.

and immediately r-rayed. (d) Material heated for 3 days at 400o C.
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to be considered is whether the two kinds of layers are basically difierent,
or whether they arise from a largely fortuitous difierence in degree of
hydration of the layers. Information bearing on this question may be
obtained by studying the hydration and dehydration of the mineral and
its organic complexes.

(a) Hydlation tests: A specimen kept in water for 3 days and r-rayed
in a moist condition with a counter spectrometer gave continuous scatter-
ing from l4-7.5 A and clear evidence of a long spacing at about 25 A lsee
Fig. 2a). Similar data were obtained with other water-wet specimens
and there was no indication that wetting the mineral produced a more
uniformly hydrated system.

(b) Dehydration tests: Low temperature heat-treatment up to 400o C.
produced a collapse of the basal spacing to about 9.6 A and the following
reflections were observed: 9.6 A, medium-strong and clearly defined, but
with intensity spreading towards Ionger spacings (see Fig. 2d);4.8 A,
weak and not fully resolved from the 4.5 A band; 3.18 A, medium-strong
and clearly defined; 1.92 and I.22 h, both weak and broad. These re-
flections correspond to the orders 1,2,3,5 and 8 from a basal spacing of
9.6 + 0.1 A. Traces of a long spacing of about 19 A are found (see Figs. 2c
and d) but the evidence is uncertain. It is clear that the 14-15 A layers
collapse in a similar manner to hydrated montmorillonite layers, and a
more regular structure is produced. Any difierences now remaining be-
tween the layers are too small to be detected with any degree of certainty.

Since montmorillonite-organic complexes normally give a well-ordered
sequence of basal reflections, numerous attempts were made to expand
the stevensite layers in a similar way. The results are described in the
following section.

'Oncelrrc 
Coupr,Bxns ol STEVENSTTE

The swelling of stevensite in a number of organic liquids, mainly di-
hydric alcohols, has been investigated with a Geiger counter spectrometer
which easily records spacings to 30 A. Oriented layers obtained by sedi-
mentation and randomly oriented specimens have been used. The results
of many tests show that the number, sharpness and regularity of the re-
flections are much inferior to those obtained with montmorillonite-
organic complexes. A first order reflection at about 17-18 A spacing is
usually the only clearly defined basal reflection. A weak second order at
about 8.5-9.5 A often appears. Higher orders are weak and difiuse and
cannot be reliably correlated with a particular basal spacing. Evidence
is obtained occasionally of a longer spacing and one complex with gly-
cerol showed a clearly defined spacing of. 26 L, but higher orders could
not be detected.
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Organic Complex d (A)
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ethylene glycol

1.3 propane diol
1.4 butane diol
1.5 pentane diol
1.12 polyethylene diol

ethylene glycol mono-butyl ether

diethylene glycol
glycerol

The available evidence points to an irregular layer sequence of spacings

of about 17 and 10 A. The curves calculated by Brown and MacEwan

(1951) for such a sequence having a predominance of 17 A layers show a

"first" order at about 17 A ot a l itt le higher spacing, a "second" order

at about 9 A together with higher orders which cannot be reliably identi-

fied in the spectrometer traces.
The poorly developed sequence of basal reflections and the occasional

appearance of a long spacing in the region of 26 A' constitute the main

evidence for a mixed-layer structure from the organic complexes.

Table 2 records the "first" order spacings observed for a number of

stevensite-organic complexes. The smaller expansion to 15 A found by

Faust and Murata is not confirmed.

Er,ncrnox Mrcnocnepns

Electron micrographs of stevensite are reproduced in Figs. lc and ld.

The mineral was crushed and lightly ground in a mortar, dispersed in water

and allowed to sediment;fine fractions about 1;r and 0.1p in size on col-

lodion films were examined before and after platinum shadowing. The

appearance of the mineral is closely similar to that of many montmoril-

Ionites. The finest fraction, Fig. ld', shows very thin plates with irregular

outl ine. The 1p fraction, (Fig. 1c), consists largely of irregular aggre-

gates, the edges of which appear to show curled fragments.

DrscussroN

The difiraction data confirm and extend those given by Faust and

Murata. The mineral is of the expanding layer type and has a D parameter

oI 9.12 A which is in accordance with its trioctahedral composition (c'f.

talc, D : 9. 10 ; hectori te, b : 9.16, vermiculite, b : 9.18-9.20) .
The long spacing of about 2+-25 L from air-dry material and about

17  .0
18.2
I / . J

1 8 . 0
1 7  . 3
1 3  . 8
16.7
1 7  . 7
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26 A from organic complexes are consistent with an interlayering of 9.5-
10 and 14-15 A layers in the air-dry material and 9.5-10 and 17-18 A
layers in the organic complexes. Low temperature heat-treatment gives
a basal spacing of about 9.6 A which results from a collapse of the 14 A
layers. It appears that the mineral is composed of two kinds of layers, of
which one is capable of expanding and collapsing like the layers in mont-
moril lonite, and the other appears to remain stable at about 9.5-10 A.

The question arises whether the presence of these two kinds of layers
can be correlated with the low cation-exchange capacity reported by
Faust and Murata. If the exchangeable cations are associated with only
the swelling part of the mineral then the exchange capacity of the swell-
ing part is correspondingly greater. It is not justifiable to claim this as
support for the mixedJayer hypothesis since there is no a priori reason
why the exchange capacity should not be as small as the value which is
reported. The difierential thermal analyses given by Faust and Murata
provide no direct indication of the presence of two kinds of layers, but it
may be significant that, in their comparison of stevensite with the mag-
nesian montmorillonite, saponite, they find the low temperature endo-
therm associated with the removal of interlayer water is only about half
as large for stevensite as for saponite, the weights of the samples being
very similar. This result is consistent with there being fewer hydrated
layers in stevensite, but this evidence must be accepted cautiously since
the hydration of montmorillonite-type minerals depends considerably on
the humidity of the atmosphere and the nature of the exchange cations.

The hypothesis that stevensite consists of swelling and non-swelling
or hydrated and non-hydrated layers may be linked with the suggestion,
discussed by Faust and Murata, that it "might be a hydrated form of
talc." Now talc itself has a basal spacing of about 9.4 A. Stevensite, when
dehydrated, gives-a spacing of 9.6i0.1 A, which could be interpreted as
an average of 9.4 A and a value suitably larger than 9.6 A depending on
the proportions of the two components. The basal spacings of air-dry
steve_nsite may also be interpreted in terms of talc-like l-ayers of spacing
9.4 A and hydrated layers with a spacing of 14-15 A. 1ih" chemical
analyses of stevensite given by Faust and Murata show very little KzO
and the CaO, also small, is largely exchangeable. There is no chemical
evidence, therefore, to suggest that the non-swelling layers are mica-like
with a spacing of about 10 A.

The combined evidence of the present work and that of Faust and
Murata is that stevensite consists of talc-like layers, some of which (like
those in normal talc) do not swell in water and in organic liquids, and
others (due to an octahedral ion deficiency as pointed out by Faust and
Murata) have exchaneeable cations and swell like montmorillonite (or
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saponite) layers. Since Mg occupies most of the octahedral positions, it

seems reasonable to describe the mineral as a talc-saponite interlayered

mineral; this comes close to the earlier description of it as a hydrated

talc.
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